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Row
, ro

w, row, your boat , gently down the stream.
Life is

 but a dream.. .

Merr
ily, merrily, merrily , merri ly,



“Now children, let ’s think 
about your dream!
 
What is your dream?
 
Write it down on the paper 
and present to the class .
You have 20 minutes,”
said Mr Gabble .



Box Boy was not too sure about his 
dream. He dreams a lot but which 
one he should write?

All the children are thinking hard of 
their dream.



The classroom soon fil led 
up with fluf fy thought 
clouds of the children .
 
Box Boy hops on his 
thought cloud and go to 
find out his dream. 



Box boy saw a caterpillar. 
“What is your dream?” asked 
the Box Boy

“My dream is to become the 
most beautiful but ter f ly in the 
garden,” answered the caterpil-
lar. 

“Your dream is cool!”
said Box Boy



Box Boy saw sun flowers . 
“What is your dream?”
asked Box Boy.

“Our dream is to bring sunshine to the hear t of 
people!” answered the sunflowers with their 
brightest smile .

“Awesome!”
said Box Boy



Box Boy reach the river bank and saw 
the raging river. “Why are you in such 
a hurry? Do you mind tell ing me what 
your dream is? ” asked Box Boy.

“My dream is to become an ocean! I 
have no time to wait, I have to move 
fast! fast !! fast !!!” the river answered 
without stopping.



Box Boy dived in to the river and saw 
a big stone rest ing on the river bed . 
“What is your dream?” asked Box Boy.

The big stone said “I don’t dream.. . 
I ’m just a stone, just leave me alone…” 



Box Boy spot ted a group of 
jel lyf ish . “What is your 
dream?” asked Box Boy.

The jel lyf ish answered “Dream? Yah! We 
used to have many and we move so hard 
towards it…but the current always push 
us away. We can’t f ight the current . . . so 
just let it be…I enjoy drif t ing more . 
Forget about the dreams, dude!”



A gigantic humpback whale swims 
across and Box Boy manage to 
catch-up and asked 
“What is your dream?” 

 

“My dream is to create the BIGGEST splash 
of the ocean!”

“That ’s great!”
gasped Box Boy.



The humpback whale leaped out of the 
water and throws Box Boy into the air 
with its power ful f luke .

With it ’s tail up above the sur face and 
slaps on the water, WALLOP!!!
That was the BIGGEST splash ever made! 



In the blanket of mist Box Boy saw 
the rainbow. He quickly grabs on 
the chance to ask the rainbow, 
“what is you dream?”

‘My dream is to color the whole 
world!” answered the rainbow 
with it ’s color ful voice . 



The rainbow soon fades away and 
a but ter f ly f lew upon Box Boy’s 
face f lapping its vivid wings .

“What is your dream?” asked Box 
Boy

“You are my dream.” answered the 
but ter f ly 



Box Boy opened his eyes and found 
himself st i l l in the classroom with 
his paper remain blank.
 
And he heard Mr. Gabble said 
“times up children and tell us your 
dream…”



So children,
What is your dream?



 

This book is useful as material for Wisdom Clubs. Wisdom Clubs are 
like book clubs, except instead of talking about the book, Wisdom Clubs 
concentrate on discussions about underlying themes of books t o 
provide a platform for children to discuss, and take the discussion in 
any direction they would like to, and discover truths for themselves. It’s 
a safe place where there are no judgments and there are no right or 
wrong answers. 

Wisdom Clubs are about children being provided withthe opportunity to 
find their voice and to take a leading role in the development of their 
own identities. Children are capable, resourceful and powerful, with 
interesting thoughts and strong feelings about their world. They have a 
strong ability and desire to find out who they are and what they need to 
learnt to express their ideas and be encouraged to question, inquire, 
and search for answers. 

Setting up Wisdom Clubs for children is not hard and can be conducted 
anywhere, for instance in a classroom, ata community centre or as part 
of playgroup learning. Make sure it is in a public space and there is 
more than one adult running or volunteering to run the session.  Make 
your Wisdom Club open and unstructured with the children dictating 
what parts of the book they would like to explore. They can express 
themselves in any form: plays, writings, talks as part of the activities.

To start a discussion, look at our question list on the previous page and 
let the children run with ideas and suggestions. 

Please log onto www.oneforonebooks.org for more ideas on running 
Wisdom Clubs, for children or add your Wisdom Club stories onto our 
Facebook page - One for One Books.
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